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The p
purpose of this series of exxercises is to relax and coo
ordinate the m
mind and bod
dy while moviing. The seriees contains 12
2
exerccises and a fin
nal relaxation exercise. Eacch exercise is done 2 timess in each direection. Two seets are complleted each
with an 8 count. For
F example, a single exerccise would contain 16 repeetitions with a count as folllows:
M
Movements Count
C
Leeft, Left

1,
1 2

Riight, Right

3,
3 4

Leeft, Left

5,
5 6

Riight, Right

7,
7 8

Leeft, Left

1,
1 2

Riight, Right

3,
3 4

Leeft, Left

5,
5 6

Riight, Right

7,
7 8

Exerrcise Sequence
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Swing the arms to the sid
de (Sayu Udeffuri Undo)
Stretch to th
he side (Sayu Jotai Shincho
o Undo)
Stretch forw
ward and backkward (Zengo
o Jotai Shindo
o Undo)
Stretch shou
ulder blades (Kenko‐Kotsu
(
u Shincho Und
do)
Tilt head sid
de to side (Sayyu Kubi‐Suji Shincho
S
Undo
o)
Stretch neckk forward and
d backward (ZZengo Kubi Su
uji Shincho Unndo)
Turn head le
eft and right (Sayu
(
Muki Undo)
Bend knees,, come up on toes (Ryo Ashi Kussin Und
do)
Stretch legs (Sayu Kyakub
bu Shincho Undo)
Swing one arm
a in a circle
e, left and righ
ht (Kata Ude Mawashi Unddo)
Swing both arms in a circcle, alternate directions (Ryo Ude Mawaashi Undo)
Same as 11 but bend kne
ees on the do
own (Ryo Ude Mawashi Ku sshin Undo)
Shake the wrists,
w
no coun
nting (Tekubi Shindo Undo
o)

Imp
portant Poiints








Ki goes first then body fo
ollows.
Many times Ki does not go
g first on an initial movem
ment so we d o the exercises two times on each sidee.
The count iss when Ki goe
es, not when body
b
moves.
Balance sho
ould be at you
ur one point.
Bend at the one point. Do not bend frrom your waist.
Practice Chido Setsu ‐ Exttend Ki in all directions and don't bracee yourself.
The entire set of exercise
es should take
e exactly 3 minutes to com
mplete.

